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ABSTRACT
Trauma is often viewed as an individual or interpersonal
issue. This paper expands the definition of trauma to
include the impact collective and structural elements on
health and well-being. The need for a trauma-informed
response is demonstrated, with instruction as to how
to implement this type of care in order to resist re-
traumatization. Three examples from healthcare settings
across the nation are provided, to demonstrate the ways
in which organizations are bringing forward this patient-
centered, trauma-informed approach to care.

CDC review of Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System data from 2011 to 2014, shows the same
prevalence and dose response effect.3 4

COLLECTIVE/STRUCTURAL TRAUMA

Healthcare services themselves can unintentionally
traumatize or re-traumatize people. This is especially
true in communities that have been hurt by histories
of, as well as current medical institutional practices
that propagate and maintain collective traumas. In
order to respond effectively to trauma of all types,
healthcare providers need to understand trauma as
beyond the personal and include community and
INTRODUCTION
societal trauma. As pointed out by Kelly-Irving and
Trauma, whether physical or psychosocial, has Delpierre, when one makes ACES/trauma an indiprofound effects on health, and influences how vidual problem, there is risk of placing the onus of
people engage with their healthcare services. responsibility on individuals solely to act to rectify
Healthcare providers and anchor systems are begin- their trauma, instead of on the cause or source
ning to explore trauma through a more inclusive of the trauma.5 Collective trauma is, therefore, a
lens. However, traditional definitions of trauma as collective responsibility. The collective impacts of
a purely physical phenomenon are still prevalent, trauma can be traced in ACEs data as well: Merrick
such as in the case of the Coalition for National et al found that women, Native American and
Trauma Research website that defines trauma as: Black people, and the category “other racial/ethnic
“traumatic injury includes that from vehicular group” were more likely to experience four or more
collisions, falls from heights, gunshot wounds and ACEs than males and whites. Higher ACE scores
burns…”.1 If healthcare providers and healthcare were reported by Black, Latinx, and LGBTQIA+
systems are to break down the structural barriers communities, with the highest ACEs in multiracial
that negatively impact and promote the under- (2.5) and bisexual respondents (3.1).3
resourcing and marginalization of populations
A collective approach to understanding trauma
and communities, trauma must be considered in a gives the ability to look upstream at the root causes
broader, more multi-layered definition. To account of ACEs, to see trauma as embedded in collective
for this, “trauma” in this manuscript is defined as and structural elements of history, systemic oppresboth individual and interpersonal as well as collec- sions, and racism. The Philadelphia Urban ACE
tive and structural (See figure 1). A glossary of defi- Study, the first to address the intersection of ACEs
nitions of trauma is shown in box 1.
and social determinants of health, attended to this
by including the addition of collective traumas
such as seeing or hearing someone being beaten,
INDIVIDUAL AND INTERPERSONAL TRAUMA
Negative experiences in childhood are highly stabbed, or shot; bullying; and racism and discrimprevalent, including abuse and neglect, witnessing ination, finding that 40.5% of Philadelphia adult
domestic abuse, parental mental illness, and parental respondents, coming from diverse race and class
imprisonment yet continue to be considered taboo backgrounds, reported these types of ACEs.6 Ellis
subjects in society, and often, in medical encounters and Dietz also called for examining the root causes
during a trauma evaluation. Seminal work by Felitti of toxic stress and childhood adversity and sought
et al demonstrated the impact of adverse child- to address this by creating a model for building
hood experiences (ACEs) in adult health outcomes, community resilience.7
in which more than half of 17,000 adult patients
In the patient care setting, particularly in trauma
surveyed reported having an experience in child- or other disciplines that care for individuals from
hood of at least one ACE, with one-fourth reporting oppressed populations, it is common to encounter
two or more ACEs.2 The greater the number of patients who carry histories of individual, interACES reported, the more prevalent were adult personal, and/or collective trauma. These experidiseases including ischemic heart disease, cancer, ences impact both patient health and the ways in
chronic lung disease, skeletal fractures, and liver which they engage with their healthcare. Given that
disease.2 Further large-scale replication, including a there is neither time nor precedent to understand
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Figure 1 This image describes the many levels on which trauma is experienced. Traumatic experiences can occur on individual, interpersonal, and/or
collective levels; these levels do not necessarily occur in isolation, but rather as intersectional and dynamic layers.
ACE and trauma history before trauma evaluation, it is imperative that care providers recognize the impact of the unspoken
traumas that are brought to the clinical encounter. Box 2 shows
a short exemplary list of experiences patients may find difficult
due to ACE or trauma histories:
Using trauma-informed care in a universal precaution method
can address these concerns. One practical solution is to ask
patients broad trauma inquiry such as “Have you had any life
experiences that you feel have impacted your health and well-
being?”8 Questions like these allow surgical teams and providers
to understand not only acute traumas present, the potential
causal interpersonal aspects of this trauma, but also the effects
of collective/structural trauma.9 The Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Administration (SAMHSA) summarizes this type
of trauma-informed proactive approach as the “4 R’s” wherein
providers seek to Realize how trauma affects the individuals
and communities they serve in their practice, Recognize the
symptoms of trauma in their patients, Respond to patients in a
trauma-informed way, and Resist Re-traumatization of patients.10
This stance allows care providers to move beyond the conception of “what’s wrong with you” when assessing patients, to the
broader question “what happened to you and how has what
happened affected you?” This advances providers’ ability to pro-
actively address trauma histories by asking patients what would
be helpful before healthcare encounters, and to collaborate with

Box 1

Glossary of definitions of trauma

Individual trauma—an event, series of events, or set of
circumstances, that is experienced by an individual as physically
or emotionally harmful or life threatening and has lasting
adverse effects on the individual’s functioning and mental,
physical, social, emotional, or spiritual well-being.10
Interpersonal trauma—adverse childhood events, child
maltreatment, domestic and sexual violence, human trafficking,
elder abuse, etc.
Collective trauma—cultural, historical, social, political, and
structural traumas (ie, racism, bias, stigma, oppression, genocide)
that impact individuals and communities across generations.
2

healthcare teams to offer referrals or resources as needed.11 This
universal trauma approach allows providers to address “hidden”
traumas (undisclosed or unaccounted), as well as those that are
rooted in collective and structural trauma.12

TOXIC STRESS, HISTORICAL TRAUMA, AND EPIGENETICS
Toxic stress can come from trauma at all levels, and stress can
come from all levels of trauma. For example, a person can experience relative resiliency in their personal lives, while still experiencing intergenerational trauma due to historical occurrences
such as slavery or genocide. The stress response is understood
as both psychological and physiologic. When the body’s fight
or flight, or adrenergic, response is activated, stress hormones
like epinephrine and cortisol are released. Over time, when the
stressful stimulus is removed, individuals return to homeostasis
and the stress response subsides. However, for individuals who
live in situations of chronic stress, it can become difficult to
return to homeostasis. This experience of living with chronic
stress and constant, low level activation of the adrenergic system
creates changes in the brain, learning, and responses, and creates
altered reactions to stress in the future. Known as toxic stress,
this response has been linked to poor health outcomes, increased
incidence of psychiatric and substance abuse disorders, and
decreased immune responses.13

Box 2 Patient experiences as related to ACE/trauma
histories
Individual: Lack of privacy, removal of clothing, overall
vulnerability including physical positions, fear of waking during
surgery, loss of control inherent in surgical procedure/s.
Interpersonal: Physical touch, procedures of all kinds are
not routine for patients, being unsure what is said about them
or done to them during surgery, fear of surgical mistakes,
confirmation of a poor diagnosis or outcome.
Collective: Care provider and/or institutional bias, discrimination
or racism, stigma leading to worse outcomes, neglectful care.
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It is relatively easy for physicians to imagine that toxic stress
can lead to altered physiology later in life. It is less intuitive to
understand how toxic stress, which is an experience, is passed
through to the next generation. A relatively new field of study,
epigenetics, seeks to identify how experiences and stress shape
the way DNA is transcribed over generations.14 The same stress
hormones that cause individual toxic stress also affect DNA
methylation and the formation of histones, so although the
genetic code itself is not changed, its transcription is.15 When
an individual experiences toxic stress, these responses can be
passed on through generations.16 Although the specific genes
affected and how stress affects gene transcription is still largely
not understood, the downstream clinical effects of epigenetic
changes are apparent in a number of clinical settings, particularly
in behavioral health.17

TRAUMA-INFORMED PRACTICES IN THE PROVIDER–PATIENT
RELATIONSHIP

Traumatic stress happens when individuals are unable to recover
or feel safe after the body’s autonomic system is activated. As
described previously, patients may arrive with complaints related
to the physiologic effects of toxic stress, and/or to traumas of
individual, interpersonal, or communal origins. It is critical
traumatize
then, that provider–patient interactions do not re-
individuals who have likely just had an autonomic response
from their injury or illness. Providers should seek to understand
what types of trauma are present—individual, interpersonal and/
or communal. It is important that providers know the traumas
that are prevalent in their patient’s community and the historical
trauma that this community may have faced, such as a history
of poverty and violence, or for populations, impacts of slavery,
racism, genocide, or displacement.
As a provider continues to evolve in their understanding of the
community they serve, they can learn to recognize trauma in the
patients they care for. Trauma may come in the form of anxiety,
lack of eye contact, or hesitancy to participate in the healthcare encounter. It can also come in less obvious ways, like poor
compliance with the medical care plan or pain out of proportion to injury or examination. As trauma-informed providers, we
understand that these reactions are the result of previous trauma.
To reduce re-
traumatization in the provider–patient relationship, one must build trust and mutual respect, responding to
patients in a trauma-informed way. One can protect privacy in
the physical examination, and in the medical record by asking
consent throughout the process; asking or telling a patient when
you need to touch them and why, remaining at eye level with
the patient, and explaining and asking input on the plan of care.
While much of this may seem intuitive, these practices have been
shown to be lacking in many healthcare interactions.18

BUILDING A TRAUMA-INFORMED ORGANIZATION

Understanding trauma-
informed principles and the effects of
ACEs on the provider–patient relationship is not enough; it is
critical to implement trauma-
informed practices throughout
the institution. Physicians are in a position within hospitals,
educational institutions, and medical systems to build an entire
system that is trauma-
informed.19 This can be accomplished
through formal teaching and training, mentoring, and through
the establishment of trauma-informed institutional structures.
Nursing literature has informed the field on trauma-informed
care for decades.20–22 A synthesis of the nursing literature on TIC
revealed the following themes: trauma screening and patient
disclosure, provider–patient relationships, minimizing distress

and maximizing autonomy, multidisciplinary collaboration and
referrals, and advancement of TIC in diverse settings.
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration
(SAMHSHA) has outlined 10 domains of trauma-
informed
organizational leadership to assist with this.10 It is critical when
considering these domains that this is considered a process that
organizations are constantly striving to improve, rather than
a “one-and-done” checklist. In the next section, we highlight
how three institutions have promoted trauma-informed care to
improve and transform services at interpersonal and structural
levels.

Example 1: The Center for Health Resilience of MetroHealth in
Cleveland, Ohio

The Center for Health Resilience at MetroHealth in Cleveland, Ohio
expands the understanding of how trauma intersects and impacts the
health of communities, systems and people. The Center uses Resilience in Action, which promotes connection through an innovative
and proprietary Recovery Coaching model.
This model comprised three main elements: needs assessment,
resource navigation, and care coordination. Recovery Coaches are
trained in building rapport, empowering and providing ongoing
support, education, and resources to the patients and families they
serve. Peer support has been shown to benefit the patient receiving
support and also the peer supporter.23
The Center’s training and education efforts have focused on
embedding trauma-competent programming into multiple specialties. By focusing training and education on physicians, nursing, and
administrative staff, they have successfully identified champions who
believe in the intrinsic value of recovery services. The team identifies
areas of importance and relevance to specific departments and has
demonstrated impact on patient outcomes based on interaction with
services.24
Published findings have shown exposure to these recovery focused
services is associated with higher overall patient-reported care ratings
(modeled after the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare
Providers and Systems survey), lower rates of emergency department
misuse, higher rates of patient-perceived ability to recover, and higher
rates of patient perception of physician competence and responsiveness.25 26 These findings have earned recognition throughout this
health system and nationally.

Example 2: Oregon Health Science University (OHSU) in
Portland, Oregon

Oregon Health and Science University (OHSU), in Portland, Oregon
recognizes the impact of trauma on patients and to surgical residents.
Surgical residents are exposed to traumatic experiences and stressors
throughout their residency.27 One study of surgical residents found
that 22% screened positive for PTSD and another 35% screened
in the “at-risk” range suggesting that residents as well as patients
may benefit from a systematic response to the high prevalence of
trauma.27 Despite evidence that trauma-
informed care (TIC) can
benefit patients and providers, the integration of TIC training into
the residency curricula has been slow.28
OHSU used a novel, interdisciplinary, peer-to-peer training model
to address to the prevalence of these types of trauma in medicine.
The objective of the training was to improve surgical resident physician understanding of the effects of trauma and introduce TIC principles and practices with the ultimate goal of improving patient care
by increasing the awareness of the trauma that shows up in patients
and providers. A cohort of four surgical and one psychiatry residents participated in a series of trainings addressing the principles
of TIC and TIC curriculum development based on the text Training
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for Change: Transforming Systems to be Trauma-Informed, Culturally Responsive and Neuroscientifically Focused.29 This group then
developed a TIC curriculum for surgical interns using a peer-to-peer
teaching model culminating in three 30 min sessions delivered during
protected surgery didactic time. The surgery TIC curriculum uses
case-based learning, reflection, and collaborative small group work
to describe the neurobiology of trauma and fear, discuss provider
informed
experiences of vicarious trauma, and identify trauma-
patient care practices.
training and
Surgical residents’ learning was assessed with pre-
post-training surveys. Results quantified by post-training assessments
showed marked improvement in skills in TIC after the trainings. This
training has impacted day-to-day care from a bottom-up approach,
as the newly trained interns report feeling empowered to broach
difficult situations and generate discussion with their seniors and
team members using a TIC lens. The training is ongoing and the
curriculum continues to adapt and improve since its inception 3 years
ago.

Example 3: Rutgers New Jersey Medical School

At Rutgers New Jersey Medical School in New Jersey providers and
residents were trained in depth in TIC, with follow-up provided
for residents in the form of TIC-informed peer support. The TIC
program was brought to this school as part of the launch of a
hospital-based violence intervention program (HVIP). The trauma
service elected to train physicians, advanced practice providers, and
HVIP staff together in a trauma-informed care course. This three-
part course was offered by a local TIC training program being
employed in pediatric settings at regional medical centers as part of
a SAMSHA-funded program to train providers in TIC principles.
Trauma-informed care principles, adverse childhood experiences,
and the science of epigenetics and toxic stress were introduced via
didactic teaching. Follow-up sessions focused on building provider
team trust, sharing ideas for how to implement trauma-informed
practices as a team, and discussing what trauma-informed patient
interactions would look like in clinical settings. In the third session, a
trainer accompanied the team on rounds, observed interactions with
patients, and gave immediate feedback about how to make the interaction more trauma informed.
Providers feedback reported that training helped them better care
for patients, better manage their own life stress and trauma, and
practice better self-care. The main feedback was that training should
be provided to all who manage trauma patients, most particularly the
nursing and residency staff.
To implement this, ongoing trauma-informed care teaching was
applied to the residency program. In this model, residents attend a
department-wide grand rounds presentation on trauma-informed
care at the beginning of the academic year. At the onset of their
trauma rotation, the second interactive lecture is given as part of the
curriculum. Finally, a trainer attends rounds with the trauma team
and provides specific feedback to residents on their patient interactions in the week following the second didactic lecture.
The program implementation has been well received and was easy
to integrate into the trauma rotations. The interactions observed by
attending staff between patients and residents has been improved.
As medical providers seek to further implement this programming
hospital-wide, we are eager to understand if these programs can
translate to improved patient outcomes.

CONCLUSION

As we constantly seek to improve the care of our patients, it is
important to realize that trauma impacts all individuals, patients and
providers alike, across the lifespan and across generations. Awareness
4

of the breadth and depth of trauma and its impact on healthcare
outcomes is critical to improving the health of all patients, as well as
those providing care. Using the framework above, we can improve
ourselves and our provider practices, and we can also advocate
for and build organizations that account for trauma. As SAMHSA
notes, “everyone has a role to play in a trauma-informed approach
(p.15).”10 This will improve outcomes and create healthier communities in which we and our patients will live, work, and play.
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